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Two SCUSD students named
Gates Millennium Scholars
Award covers college tuition, living expenses for four years
June 8, 2015 (Sacramento): Two SCUSD students have been named Gates Millennium Scholars, an
award that covers the cost of attending college for high-performing, low-income students of color.
Luther Burbank High School salutatorian Sabreena Singh, 18, and John F. Kennedy High School senior
Manuel Valencia, 18, are among 1,000 students nationwide in the program’s Class of 2015. The
scholarship is funded by a $1.6 billion grant from the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation.
“We are so proud of these high achievers,” said SCUSD Superintendent José L. Banda. “Sabreena and
Manuel are amazing students who worked hard to win this scholarship. They exemplify SCUSD’s mission
to prepare every student for college and careers.”
VISUALS: Ms. Singh will give a speech at Burbank’s graduation at 3 p.m. on Wednesday, June 10, in
Memorial Auditorium. Mr. Valencia graduates with his class at Kennedy at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, June 9,
also at Memorial Auditorium.
Ms. Singh is a graduate of Burbank’s International Baccalaureate (IB) diploma program and has a 4.1
grade point average. During her four years at Burbank, she played tennis and was a member of Key Club,
California Scholarship Federation (CSF), IB Club, and BEAST Club, which promotes environmentalism. She
is headed to UCLA in the fall where she will study psychology.
“I like learning about the way the mind works,” she said. “I want to use what I learn to help people.”
She said she will miss Burbank’s supportive staff and her friends in the tight-knit IB community. “I always
knew I would be taken care of at Burbank,” she said. “I really enjoyed myself in school. Everyone is so
motivated to be the best they can be.”

Mr. Valencia is the second in his family to win the Gates Millennium scholarship: His older brother,
Rafael (JFK Class of 2013), is attending UC Irvine with the help of the program. A Kennedy Mathlete and
member of CSF, Mr. Valencia graduates with a 3.9 grade point average. He will study civil engineering at
Sacramento State.
“I’ve always been interested in engineering and protecting the environment,” he says.
To compete for Gates Millennium funding, students must write seven essays, including one describing
“challenges” to success. Valencia said he wrote about the challenge of learning English.
“I grew up in a family that speaks mostly Spanish,” he said. “So I started school in special English Learner
classes.”
The GMS program provides recipients with leadership development opportunities, mentoring, academic
and social support as well as financial support. The program is known for its recipients’ high graduation
rates – a six-year rate of more than 87 percent (28 percent higher than the national graduation rates for
all students and comparable to the rate for students from high-income families). This year’s cohort
represents 47 states, the District of Columbia and seven U.S. territories and American Territories.
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